
SecureTrust Named Best Payment Card Industry 
Compliance Provider  

 
Card Not Present Awards SecureTrust for Leadership in PCI Compliance 

CHICAGO -- May 28, 2020 -- SecureTrust, a division of Trustwave, today announced it has been 
recognized as Best PCI Compliance Provider at the 2020 CNP Summit™ which was held virtually 
this year. The award was given by Card Not Present® (CNP) during the 2020 CNP Awards, the 
industry’s only awards competition honoring the companies, programs and solutions that have 
distinguished themselves in the card not present space throughout the year. 

“Businesses of all kinds are being forced to adapt and innovate in this unprecedented year," 
said D.J. Murphy, editor-in-chief of Card Not Present. "Merchants in the e-commerce fraud and 
payments community, facing completely new online shopping and fraud patterns, are working 
hand-in-hand with service providers to respond. We’ve done that as well. This year, we’re 
fortunate to be able to unveil the CNP Awards—the standard by which companies in this 
industry are recognized and judged—virtually for the first time. We congratulate all the winners 
and hope to see them and the rest of our community in person next year." 

At the CNP Summit, SecureTrust unveiled SecureTrust™ PCI Manager, a powerful cloud-based 
platform delivering Payment Card Industry (PCI) compliance validation and enhanced risk 
mitigation for acquiring banks and merchant service providers.   

 “We’re honored to be recognized by Card Not Present as the leader in providing PCI 
compliance solutions,” said Michael Petitti, president at SecureTrust. “This is truly a team 
achievement and further validates the choice that millions of business across the world have 
made -- that SecureTrust PCI compliance solutions are among the most innovative and 
comprehensive in the market.” 

For more information about the award, visit https://www.cnpawards.com/Past-Winners/Best-PCI-
Compliance-Provider/Judges-Choice/SecureTrust-A-Trustwave-Company/.  

About CNP Summit™  

Card Not Present®, part of the RELX Group, is an independent voice generating original news, 
information, education and inspiration for and about the companies and people operating in 
the card-not-present space—one of the only sources of content focused solely on this fast 
growing segment of the payments and digital fraud prevention industry. Our only product is 
information. Our only goal is to provide it in an unbiased manner to our subscribers. The 
company’s media platforms include the CardNotPresent.com portal, the hub for news, 
information and analysis about the fraud prevention and payments issues that most affect 
merchants operating in the space; The CNP Report®, an e-newsletter delivering that focused 
information directly to your email inbox once a week with no extraneous clutter; CNP 
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Summit™, an annual gathering of the leading companies in the space from the smallest e-
commerce websites and technology providers to global retailers, e-commerce sites and 
payment processors; and the CNP Awards, an annual event honoring the products and solutions 
CNP merchants rely on most to increase sales. For more information, visit CardNotPresent.com. 

About SecureTrust  

SecureTrust™, a Trustwave division, leads the industry in innovation and processes for 
achieving and maintaining compliance and security. SecureTrust delivers world-class consulting, 
compliance and risk assessment services and solutions for the enterprise market as well as 
tailored PCI programs for acquirers and processors around the globe. For more information, 
visit www.securetrust.com.  
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